Silent Witness is a Global manufacturer of Dash Cameras. At Silent Witness we focus on design, manufacture and supply to maintain our market leading position. In the last 5 years, Silent Witness has rapidly grown its reputation in the market for high quality products and excellent customer service. We have sold in excess of one million products nationally and have invested heavily in product development and the latest Dash Camera technology.

Silent Witness – Dash Cameras, you can depend on. A Silent Witness Dash Camera quickly pays for itself and becomes a very valuable tool, as evidence in a vehicle crash or road incident.

Silent Witness products can speed up the claims process with the insurance company and/or the police, allowing the claim to be resolved smoothly and efficiently.

Silent Witness users have peace of mind when commuting. Silent Witness Dash Cameras continuously record every journey. If a collision occurs the Dash Cam’s G-Sensor will move up to a minute’s worth of video evidence in to a separate folder on the micro SD card, providing vital evidence just when you need it.

Our Silent Witness products are extremely user friendly, HD video footage is recorded directly on to a Micro SD card. When you want to view the footage you simply take out the Micro SD card and insert it into your PC.
Our Most Popular Dash Camera:

Camera Description:

- Full HD
- 16GB Micro SD card included
- 1.5" LCD screen
- Microphone On/Off
- Small and discreet
- Insurance approved
- Wide view angle
- Google mapping
- Date time and speed
- 20 file event loop record
- Format reminder
- Up to 35 hours recording
- 2 Year Warranty

Suitable for **Plug & Play** or **Hardwire** installation
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Front Camera:

- Full HD
- 16GB Micro SD card included
- 1.5” LCD screen
- Microphone On/Off
- Small and discreet
- Insurance approved
- Wide view angle
- Google mapping
- Date time and speed
- 20 file event loop record
- Format reminder
- Up to 35 hours recording
- 2 Year Warranty

Rear Camera:

- Mountable inside or outside
- HD quality video
- Waterproof IP67
- Plug & play easy setup
- Night vision: IR illuminators x 4
- 2 Year Warranty

Suitable for Plug & Play or Hardware installation
Camera Description:
- Super HD
- 8GB micro HD card included
- 2.7” LCD screen
- Microphone on/off
- Insurance approved
- 150° Wide viewing approved
- Speed camera alerts
- GPS via Google mapping
- Date, time and speed
- Image/video capture remote
- 2 Year Warranty

Camera Specification:
- 2560P super HD
- G-Sensor
- Micro SD card up to 64GB
- 12/24 Volt
- HDMI out
- Suction mount
- 360° rotation
- H: 70mm L: 27mm W: 64mm

Suitable for Plug & Play or Hardwire installation
**Camera Description:**
- 16GB Micro SD card included
- HD Camera
- Front & driver facing cameras
- 2.7" LCD screen
- Microphone On/Off
- Small and discreet
- Insurance approved
- Wide viewing angle
- Google maps
- Date time & speed
- 2 Year Warranty

**Camera Specification:**
- 120° view
- G-Sensor
- Micro SD card up to 32GB
- 12/24 Volt
- Suction mount or Window mount
- H: 47mm L:73mm W:25mm

Two Fixing Options Included:
- Front/Driver Facing Camera
- Full HD
- Up to 32GB Card
- Date, Time & Speed
- G Sensor

Suitable for **Plug & Play** or **Hardwire** installation
Camera Description:

- Full HD 1080P
- Super wide 170° viewing angle
- 3MP CMOS sensor
- Adjustable recording rate
- Driver grading
- Built-in GPS
- Tamper-Proof
- Supports up to 32GB SD card
- Internal 3 axis G-sensor
- Internal microphone
- 12/24v hard wiring (Included)
- Weight: 175g
- Lockable
- 2 Year Warranty

Suitable for **Hardwire** installation only
**Camera Description:**
- Full HD
- Includes 16GB micro SD card
- 2” LCD screen
- Microphone On/Off
- Small and discreet
- Insurance approved
- Wide viewing angle
- Date & time
- Suction mounted
- 2 Year Warranty

**Camera Specification:**
- 120° wide view
- 1080P Full HD
- G-Sensor
- Micro SD card up to 32GB
- 12/24 Volt
- HDMI out
- AV out
- H: 47mm L: 73mm W: 25mm

Suitable for **Plug & Play** or **Hardwire** installation.
Quick Release Dash Camera:

Camera Description:
- Super HD
- 16GB Micro SD card included
- 140° Wide viewing angle
- Smart device connection via the built in WIFI
- Edit, download, playback & share video footage
- Manage your fleet with driver behaviour
- App shows: (Speed, braking, acceleration)
- Date, time & speed
- 2 Year Warranty

Camera Specification:
- 2560 x 1440P Super HD
- G-Sensor
- Micro SD card up to 128GB
- 12/24 Volt
- Audio on/off
- L: 67mm W: 67mm H: 87mm

Suitable for Plug & Play or Hardwire installation
Plug & Play fitting kits:
All our Silent Witness Dash Cameras come complete with a Plug & Play connector cable to quickly install your dash camera into your vehicle. (With the exception of the SW2300 dash camera which has a hardwire kit included with it) Plug & Play Dash Cam fitting allows easy removal of the Dash Camera so it can be used in multiple vehicles or quickly removed if the vehicle is to be sold on.

Hardwire fitting kits:
All Silent Witness Dash Cameras can be permanently hardwired into your vehicle by yourself (Some technical ability is required) or by purchasing our nationwide fitting service, in store or online. Technical manuals and fitting instructions are included in the box of every Silent Witness Dash Camera and further technical advice can be found at silentwitness.co.uk

If you no longer feel confident or have changed your mind about self installation simply visit our website 24/7 and search for “Nationwide Fitting Service”.

SILENTWITNESS.CO.UK
Nationwide Fitting Service:

Silent Witness offers a nationwide fitting service to ensure your Dash Camera is fitted professionally and working perfectly. Take the hassle out of fitting your own dash cam and let our network of professional fitters quickly and efficiently fit your dash cam, at a time and place to suit you.

- Stress free fitting
- Very competitive installation prices
- Professionally fitted at a time to suit you
  - Set up & ready for you to use
- Quality installation components used
- All packaging removed after fitting
  - Professional service
  - All work insured & guaranteed

Simply book your fitting online at the silentwitness.co.uk

*Price includes the fitting of 1 x forward facing Silent Witness Dash Camera, in the UK mainland with the exception of: Remote central Wales and remote northern parts of Scotland. If additional cameras or a remote fitting location is required prices may vary, please discuss any additional requirements with us before booking the fitting service.